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P not the f.mt by whom th nw u trlefl
Nor yt Ui last to lay th old aside.

runs aj old couplet and one
that baa considerable rxlue,
for to be the first to adopt a
new fashion Is always a risky

proceed lnr. ta d to be the last to discard
It when It Is or no Interest Is a sad one.'
One has, to become used. In a measure,
to the Quick chances of styles these
days before one can quite appreciate
such Tarylnif mndM. Dame Fashion de-

crees sur h vio'-- nt comparisons that to
adhere too closely is apparently to
alter continually one's personality, fer
clothes do arfert temperament. This is
an acknowledged fact and has been
proved over and over again, though
without detriment to femininity Itself.

The value of clothes has a meaning
of much more def,th than the casual
oberv-- r is mvare of. There are some
women who foolishly deflpi.se the Im-

portant of Rood looking wearing ap-
parel anl regard smart dressing as
petty vanity. Clever people are gen-
erally supposed to live In heights far
above the frivolity of clothes, though
cleverer people combine sartorial art
with their cleverness and are doubly
clever.

There is no question that dress has
an unlimited effert upon personality
itself end upon tho.e with whom It
comes in contact. The ill dressed per-
son betrays Immediately a lack of
pri'te and an "artistic temperament."
Unfortunately the world has a habit of
ratiiiir one at one's own valuation;
then fore to appear dowdy or poor or
careless or in:t-nir- ; ant is to t.e all of
these Uit.Mis. ard worsn, and it lakes a
lot of living down

It Is perfectly true that the Instinct
of good dressing is noe the possession
alone of the pecuniarily fortunate.
One msy easily tie prosperous and yet
have no taste tn dress. Ir.oVed. there
Is a spfi'ial ' ise for these offenders,
though It avails li:tle. "Only those
who are very clever or very rich can
afford to he shabby." Is the attitude
taken by the atis!led-to-he-ill-drese- d

person, but the op.i'lon of the w.rld Is
thit no one can afford to be carciesaly
dressed.

There are two c'.asses of dres. the
fashionable ami the original, and th.s
season is the time of the latter. It is
one of the ; things of today's
fashions, this rote of l eryor al distinc-
tion that seems to le sounded by all
sorts and conditions of women, par-
ticularly thos... who occupy valuable
positions In the working world. It says
quite lot for the industry of a girl
worker when she can tind time for nat-tme- ss

and yet he commi rcially

To continue this rl r(liirpo for a few '

tn. mitts lunger, let it he said that to
adopt a prevailing 'n because it is
isriurt and up to date is not the last
wofcd In smartness, though many a so
f'S ed smnrt woman considers It so
The perfection of dross Is its reaion-shleries- s.

The rii' gow rs,for the oc-

casion jars. and. h iwev. r beautiful and
expensive It tuny he. it is valueless if
111 chosen. And this is why the low
collared blouse with Its ofttime accom-
panying string of pearls is such bad
taste for morning or office wear, while

t

V TOURIST KNITTED

in ei. .ng ouiei wear it wet day and tiie plain morning suit comes vu'ganty. It is coi.se'iuer.'lvIs Ideal e!te-t- . The woman suitably sen for smart afternoon are mis- - not so much asgowned for ti. me and place is at takes not wiped out by the value! choice dross that mskes for at-one the pf ilt-ctl- dressed woman, of the dresses themselves. appearance, the wellhowever or Inexpensive her cos- - can excuse them or make the wearer woman is essentially the wo- -

"get New
A MXO the most startling innova-

tions in parasol styles are the new
aeroplane models that are distinguish-
ed by a long effect from front to back.
The front and back ribs are consider-
ably longer than the side ribs, and the
resultant upptaiance is decidedly out
of the ordinary

This aeroplane idea Is also a marked
feature In millinery season; there-
fore the uerop'.une parasols should en- -

DRAPED BATHING SLITS

THE vogue for drapery has Invaded
the rijrn the bathing suit,

whether successfully or not Is a mat-
ter of individual opinion. The beach

i
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IN TAFFETA SILK.

costume pictured for the model la too
elaborate for anything except display
and a bit of a plunge in the ocean la
of soft waterproof blue taffeta, and
the effect la quite etunniufc

The Outing Girl Is Going to Wear Very
Smart Togs This Summer
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tume may be. It Is the failure to rec- -,

ogmze tins fact that la fur
most of the badly dressed
women fine sees.

The filmy worn on a

Joy a great vogue. Another
feature is the elongated can-

opy too. In parasols of this nature two
sets of frames are used, each of which
is decorated in the center around the j

hntnile. '

Another bizarre creation In parasols
is by a sunken appear-
ance at the ferrule end, which is de-
cidedly In contrast to the extended
canopy idea. In this shape the ribs
bulge out away from the at
the ferrule end, in mushroom fashion,
and then the ends curve upward.

The of the tips la used to
give character to another
much tubbed shape. This curved tip
feature is usually by the
use of a border in sharp contrast to the
parasol proper. The wristband idea so
much in vogue during the last season
is again dominant in the parasol world.
Xot only is this practical, in that it en-
ables one to carry the parasol with
ease, but It la
from a point of view, af-
fording an Tor
harmony between the handle and the
parasol proper.

between parasol and han-
dle is much affected, the handles being
colored or painted to match the para-
sols, in many almost per-
fectly.

long handles that swell
into the modified bulb effect at the end

i have the call.

To the

rpins Innovation la always welcomed
as a great change from letter

blocks. It has the too. of!
being Just a little bit "messy," though
not messy enough to disturb mother
at all.

Take an old picture alphabet which Is
printed on strong paper and let the

cut out the letters, leaving a
square around each. Then give them
a large piece of and a sau
cer of water, so that the back of each I

letter can be dipped in water and
smoothed down on the board to make!
words.

F.ach piece of paper will stick in place I

because it is wet. When the game is I

finished put the board away. The let
ters win nave ariea and curled up at)
the edges by next morning, so that they I

can be easily peeled off and used again
when they are needed.

Here is another quiet game that chil-
dren will love: Scatter a number of
beans, peas or buttona upon the table
and give every one a fairly long stick I

and a tray or plate. At a given signal
each child begins o draw peas or but
tons toward him and put them on the!
plate. The one who manages to gain I

the highest number in a given time Is I

the winner, and if mother will offer a I

reward of a sweet to the lucky one the I

of the game will be la
increased. I

other than 111 dressed. The ti.illriinin '

coiffure, however preity and becoming
to its wearer, is equally undesirable for;
morning and business occasions and it',
worn then loses all smartness and be- - '

cho- -

dress itself suitable

Nothing and

OF

frock

children

rl,0 tiling, enamel- - . the are be put
ed basins and tubs take a silver coin

and scrape with the milled The
will come off instantly and will

not hurt the coin.
To clean a gas ranee put all the burn-

ers into a large pan of boiling water
into w hich has been dropped a good j

handful of washing soda. By the time
the rest of the has been washed
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men who suits her gown to the occa-
sion

The ability to suit oneself to the pre
cise need is e. heaven sent gift. Xo- -'

where is tliis prift exercised than!
in the traveling costume and in outin-i- j

tog Many women think that anv old

so

best
suit

will to but and the line. Is worn over teitr with ends
idea is to a hint brown at with in

thing a your

remove paint burners ready to

lit

edge.
paint

range

A

better

in rree from fat or grease. It :s
a good plan to give the a week-
ly in this way

Slice large. Juicy apples,
and cook in

salted water till tender.
move the ikins and cover with a little
butter. This makes a side
dish.

;
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and front panel of new shirt waist are with
lmen on which are and motifs the cubistidea. The motifs are in and brown the blouse being a smartlvcut model of white cottea crape.

'

answer. A trim, natty looking hat of
the Final variety that is orovided

in the spring millinery is
Then material for the traveling

should be chosen that sheds dust
:is:!y. ami it goes without saying that

miladv should be neatlv and

fOLKSAGL OK
THE INFLUENCE AND VALUE OF DRESS SPRING SOUPS
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For Oily Hair
QOMPLA1XTS of oily hair are heard

on every side, but it is seldom that
we hear of the dry scalp, which even
njre of menace to beauty than the
oily one. Luxuriance and sheen are
never features of the crown of glory
which has its source in the dry scalp,
and if the condition is allowed to pro-
gress thin straggly locks or even

will be the final result.
Cold weather is drying medium we

should not overlook, and especial at-
tention should be paid to the dry scalp
during the first cold months of spring.
Curling irons are another of the most
frequent antagonists of natural oils in
the hair, drying them out and making
the hair stiff and brittle. Too frequent

,,f shampoos will draw the oil from
the glands and reduce the flow to a
minimum. Especially is this true of
any shampoo containing borax, am-
monia or soda, all of which Ingredients
tend to increase the trouble. These
are a few of the external causes to be
considered. The source of the trouble
is, of course, a tight scalp.

For a tight scalp the most effective
remedy is daily massage. Uy massage
is not meant the rubbing over
the surface with the tips of the fingers.
To obtain results there must be a

fJ"HE inexpensive wedding has al-

ways required considerable thought
and searching on the part of the donor.
Perhaps to the demand for this
class of gift the manufacturers have
deemed it wise to give their attention
to novelties, and many are to be
found In the shops.

The butler finish la the very newest
thing in silver. This gets its name
from the humble butler, who, in keep-
ing bright the family plate, gradually
wears it down to a soft, dull kind of
polish, with all the edges worn Just a
little smooth. This comes in the
full dinner service, as well as in the
tea and coffee eeta, the design being
a graceful colonial one with panels and
with a decorative leaf motif introduced
into the corners. Flat silver can also
be obtained to match the dinner set.

The new olive and sandwich dish is a
suggestion for a wedding present.

It made on the same principle as the
cracker and cheese dish, the plate be-

ing of perforated silver. Instead, how-
ever, of a low receptacle In the center
for the cheese, a glass saucer for the
olives and cracked reata on a gob-
let shaped pierced silver stand, which
fits into the middle of the sandwich
plate. This saucer la generally of fine
etched g'ass.

A little silver bowl, pall shaped,
comes to hold soft sugar. The lid mast
be securely placed on the bowl before
the handle can be lifted. This Insures
the augar being tree from dust. Aa

i
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to don Just before you reach your des
tination.
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The illustrations show what the
smart pirl will wear this summer
she goes abroad on sporting matters In
tent. canoeing the frock of striped
flannel is practical and pretty. The
machine embroidered collar and cuffs
are detachable and when mussed may
be easily laundered.

Nubod; u'UKi limn middle flgvJ in
markinnw, and this is fine rea-

son for the popularity of this outing
coat, which is more becoming to all
figures than the clinging sweater. The
tourist sweater pictured of knitted silk
is unquestionably distinguished. It Is
of snuff brown silk and has excellent

j lines, achieved by the strap belt j

across the back below the normal waist

strong pressure which moves the scalp
over the skull, causing accelerated cir-
culation and a more thorough nour-
ishing of the roots of the hair. This
means the facilitating of the oil glands,
which are encouraged to perform their
functions and give out the oil neces-
sary to maintain the healih and vigor
of the hair.

To encourage the action of these
glands external remedies are advisable,
for a time at least. These should con-
sist of oils, creams or liquid tonics con-
taining these, together with stimulat-
ing ingredients. Petroleum products
are excellent for this purpose and have
the added advantage of being easily
ubsorbed. Sweet n'.mond oil and castor
oil. their heaviness mitigated by an-
other ingredient, have been known to
produce, speedy and lasting results.

Castor oil and cologne in the propor-
tion of one-ha- lf ounce of the oil to four

Lof the cologne is certain to alleviate the
dryness and improve the condition of
the hair.

Quite the most satisfactory of all
remedies of the oily variety is a com-
bination of four ounces of cologne, one-ha- lf

ounce of of cantharides
and a quarter of a dram each of oils
of lavender and rosemary.

oval sugar bowl of a larger size is di-

vided into two compartriK nis. and the
lids work on the same principle. These

are both lined with glass.
Two useful articles In perfectly plain

silver are the chop dish, furnished
with lid. and the carving dish with
the weller tree, under "which is placed
a silver tray for hot water.

Needlework Notes

JF.n:P some sewing downstairs, so
that if one of the family offers to

read aloud in the evening or some one
con.es in during the day to make a long
call you will find something ready to

while listening or talking. To make
this plan work in the best way put
with the bit of hand sewing you can
do downstairs everything you will need
to finish it. then you will nor have to
interrupt the reading or conversation
to get something that has been for-
gotten.

In all select trousseaux of the spring
the bride's lingerie will be marked not
with her maiden initials, but with her
entire given name. She writes it out
In her own handwriting, transfers it to
the garment and embroiders it. The
idea is a pretty one and is proving ex-
ceedingly popular. For those who are
not to be brides and yet like to be up
to date without the expenditure of
valuable time the notion departments
are showing white with the given name
woven In red.

NEW IDEAS FOR INEXPENSIVE WEDDING GIFTS

fjpHE soups which appear on the table
In winter seem heavy and tiresome
that spring has arrived. Lighter

and more delicate soups are craved.
Puree of green peas a spring and

summer delicacy. make it boil a
quart of .shelled peas until they are
tender in salted water. Add a few
prays of parsley and a small onion to

the water. Rub through a colander and
return to the fire, then add a pinch of
salt, a little pepper and half a cupful
of strong stock. M is a tablespoonf ul
of flour and the same amount of butter
and add it to the boiling soup. Cook
for a moment longer and serve.

Clam bisque is liked by lover
of these bivalves. To make it steam
open two dozen big, fresh clams and
take from the shells. Chop them fine,
with a spray of parsley and a
onion, and simmer them for thirty min-
utes with a cupful of water. Season
with cloves, allspice and mace to taste.
Thicken a quart of hot milk with two

ve! tablespoonfuls of cornstarch, dis-
solved first in a little cold milk. Strain
the clam mixture into the milk and
serve immediately in bouillon cups,
with a teaspoonful of whipped cream
on top.

Lettuce soup Is delicious If rightly
made. Wash and pull apart a couple
of heads of fresh lettuce. Put the
leaves in a double boiler without any
water on them and cook them ever
boiling water until they are tender.
When they are tender rub them
through a sieve. To the lettuce pulp
add a quart of stock, salt, pepper, a
tablespoonful of butter mixed with ha!f
as much flour and bring to a quick boil.
Add a half teaspoonful of lemon juice
and serve Immediately.

Asparagus soup is made in many
waya. Almost any method which ex-

tracts the flavor of the asparagus Is
satisfactory. One way to make it is to
cut the stalks of a bunch of asparagus
In small pieces and boil them slowly
for an hour until they can be pressed
through a colander. The stalks should
be cooked in three cupfuls of water,
with a teaspoonful of salt, and pulp,
as much as will go through the col-

ander, should be returned to the water
in which the stalks were cooked. Have
a quart of milk, thickened with a ta-
blespoonful each of butter and flour,
hot. and pour the asparagus on this
a double boiler. Add a cupful of cook-
ed tips and pour the hot soup slowly
over two beaten egg yolks. Season with
salt and pepper and serve at once.

Two "Cute" Neck Fixings

rJWO cunning little fixings for the
neck of the schoolgirl the 'flap-

per," as she is Irreverently termed to
distinguish her from the debutante
are easily made. One sort is a two loop
bow of finest malines, sewed under a
tiny buckle of satin, and the ends al-

ways kept fluffed out and crisp looking.
They cannot be worn more than three
times, as malines Is easily crushed
and wilted, but one of them can be
fashioned in five minutes, and a yard of
malines will cut into a score of them.
The other bow is made of narrow vel
vet ribbon in two loops centered with
a. tiny flower in satin. Some of these

AN INTERESTING FROCK

A PLEASIXG effect is secured in this
frock for a young girl by combin-

ing a short tunic of blue linen with a

.::T '

-

COMBINATION OK BLUE AND
WHITE LINEN.

white linen skirt. The deep collar and
cuffs, slashed and Joined again by
strappings, are another interesting de-
tail

TRAVELING CONVENIENCES.
JNCASED in leather so that germs

cannot corrupt them are three con-
veniences which every traveler ma,n
or woman should have. One of them
is a small nurse holding? n rrvstal liot- -
tie for smelling salts, aromatic spirits

( of ammonia or brandy. Another In a
J fiat rase containing a number of paper
j drinking cups, and a third L n en-

velope holding paper napkin.

thins do travel there lately gloved coat a trot a supplemented long dec-nev- er

was a con- - Here is about mohair and worsted intervals exotics
cerning dress. Any old won't j gloves: Have pair in bag mixture. OATIIER.IXK satin.
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